
Robert Smith 
Solar Sales Consultant

PERSONAL STATEMENT

A highly organized, results-oriented Solar Sales Consultant professional 
experienced in inside and outside sales, telemarketing, internet marketing, 
and sustainability. Key strengths include Proficient in cold calling and warm 
leads. Skilled in developing internet marketing campaigns. Proven track 
record in creating and maintaining a referral base.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Solar Sales Consultant
Direct Energy Solar -   June 2015 – 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Generated solar energy customer leads to develop new accounts.
 Prepared proposals, quotes, contracts, or presentations for potential 

solar customers.
 Selected solar energy products, systems, or services for customers 

based on electrical energy requirements, site conditions, price, or other 
factors.

 Calculated potential solar resources or solar array production for a 
particular site considering issues such as climate, shading, and roof 
orientation Maintain and develop existing business relationships 
through continuous communication, solar parties, sales training, and 
follow-up on projects.

 Excellent after-sales service ensuring the customer has had a good 
experience.

 Worked as part of the sales team providing excellent customer service.
 Responded to solar sales inquiries.

Solar Sales Consultant
Delta Corporation -   2014 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 First point of contact for turning cold leads into qualified potential 
customers.

 Personal accountability and reliability in setting up and taking down a 
booth to better show the face of the company when talking to 
customers.

 Consistently met sales goals and quotas for the duration of 
employment.

 Qualify potential customers.
 Do pre-assessment and set appointments.
 Market the product and or find leads in order to effectively pursue 

Follow up to verify if the customer would qualify.
 Credit Requirements Educate benefits, warranties, system outputs, 

&amp; their financial options; build rapport, overcome objections 
Contract signed.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Word, Management 
Skills, Consultant.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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